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Abstract
The work concerned with studying the effect of (SiO2) addition as a
filler on the adhesive properties of (PVA). Samples were prepared as
sheets by using casting method. The mechanical properties showed
that increase in tensile strength from (34MPa) to (68MPa) when
(SiO2) added to (PVA). The adhesive strength showed that joint
properties depend upon specific adhesive characteristic of material
(PVA) and (SiO2\PVA)composites at different concentrations (1.5%,
2.5%, 3.5%, 4.5wt%), the cohesive strength of the adhesive material,
the joint design, and adherent type (Sponge Rubber(SR), Natural
leather (NL), Vulcanized Rubber(VR), and Cartoon). The results
proved the tensile strength increased with (SiO2) ratio, so it can be
used as the adhesive material. Shear strength showed an increase
with (SiO2) ratio of sponge rubber, and cartoon adherent, whereas it
was increased up to 2.5% for Natural Leather, and Vulcanized
Rubber then decreased; That suggested it is most suitable for sponge
rubber adhesive and cartoon than the other adherents.
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(PVA)( على خصائص اللصق للبولي فينيل الكحولSiO2) دراسة تأثير اضافة السليكا
 ھبة صفاء غازي،ناھدة جمعة حميد
 الجامعة التكنولوجية،قسم العلوم التطبيقية
الخالصة
 حضرت النماذج بشكل الواح،(PVA)( على خصائص االلتصاق للSiO2) تمت دراسة تأثير اضافة
(SiO2)  أظھرت الخواص الميكانيكية زيادة في متانة الشد لمنطقة االلتصاق باضافة.وباستخدام طريقة الصب
 بينت قوة اللصق بان خواص الربط تعتمد على خواص الالصق.(68MPa) ( الى34MPa) ( منPVA) الى
، متانة اللصق لمادة اللصق،(1.5% ,2.5% ,3.5% ,4.5wt%) ( بمختلف التراكيزSiO2\PVA) ( اوPVA)
( الكارتون، المطاط المفلكن، الجلد الطبيعي، نوع المواد المراد لصقھا )المطاط االسفنجي،تصميم نقطة الربط
 بينت نتائج قوة. لذا يمكن استخدامھا كمواد الصقة،(SiO2) أظھرت النتائج ان متانة الشد تزداد بزيادة نسبة
( فيCartoon) ( والكارتونSR) ( بالنسبة للمطاط االسفنجيSiO2) القص زيادة في متانة القص بازدياد نسبة
( ومنVR)  بالنسبة للجلد الطبيعي والمطاط المفلكن2.5% SiO2 حين ھناك زيادة في قوة القص بازدياد نسبة
 كمادة الصقة واعدة واكثر مناسبة للمطاطSiO2  من خالل نتائج البحث يمكن التوصية بامكانية استخدام.ثم تقل
.االسفنجي والكارتون
whole structure that is made by the
adhesive system and the adherends
together is called adhesive bond or joint.
The physical strength of these adhesive
bonds is named practical adhesion. The
practical adhesion effects by the force of
adhesion, but its magnitude calculated

Introduction
Adhesive is a material that can
bind solid substance together by surface
attachment; it represents that the
attraction between the surface of two
material. Adherent is the solid substance
to which the adhesive adheres. The
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by the physical properties of the
adhesive and these adherends, besides
the geometry of the adhesive bond [1].
Adhesives are providing the
means by which substrates will be held
together in addition to some other
secondary functions. The most important
characerisitic of adhesive is their multifunctional nature, as well as performing
a mechanical fastening operation, There
are also another application, where
adhesive can be useful, it can be used as
a sealant, insulator, vibration damper,
and gap fillers. Because of its
viscoelastic materials nature, it can
reduce the vibration and noise that
occure in some assemblies. Adhesives
can also be used as sealing functions
because it works as a barrier, which
inhibits the passage of gases and fluids.
It can also be useful as thermal and
electrical insulator in a joint. The
insulation degree depends on the
adhesive formulations and filters [2].
Adhesive can be utilized as a
silver filter and thermal conductors
when it is used with boron nitride fillers.
When dissimilar metals are bonded,
adhesives will be used as galvanic
corrosion resistance because it is a
dielectric material [3].

wallpaper and as a furniture covering.
It is produced in a wide variety of
types and styles, and it is used for
decoration in wide range of techniques.
Vulcanized Rubber (VR) is a
synthetic rubber exposed to a
vulcanization process. Vulcanization
process treats rubber to give it certain
qualities, strength, elasticity, and
resistance to solvents, and to render it
imperviously to moderate
heat and cold. Chemically, the process
involves the formation of cross-linkage
between the polymer chains of the
rubber molecules.
Sponge Rubber (SR) It is a rubber,
that can be synthesized in several
different types with low, medium or
high-density firmness. Benefits and
advantages are controlled compression
and recovery characteristic, shock
absorption attributes highly effective
sealing capabilities. Applications are
door seals, sound and vibration
isolation, cushion pads and gaskets.
2- (PVA) films preparation
The required weight of (7g) of
purified (PVA) was dissolved in
(100ml) of distilled water. The stirring
process done by using heating,
magnetic stirrer heated up to 80 oC
until we get a homogeneous solution.
The solution then left to cool down
until it reaches room temperature. The
homogeneous solution was casted at
“glass flat” glass plate, Then it was left
to dry. Then the dried sample put in the
oven with a temperature between (6070 oC) for six hours.
The caste film can be dismounted
easily from the glass plate by using
forceps.

Experimental part
1- Materials
PVA was used as a white powder,
which was supplied by (Barclona
Espana) (DIDACTIC), Silicon dioxide
(SiO2) of particle size (1.112μm) as
additive material, and distill water was
used as a solvent for PVA.
Natural Leather (NL) is a durable
and flexible material, created by the
tanning of skin and animal rawhide,
often cattle hide. It can be processed
through a manufacturing process
ranging from cottage industry to heavy
industry. Leather, is utilizes for
different purposes including clothing
(hate, jackets, shoes, skirts, and
trousers),
bookbinding,
Leather

3-Preparation
of
SiO2\PVA
composites
Polymer systems of PVA and
Silica micro particles with different
concentrations (1.5%, 2.5%, 3.5%, and
4.5 wt %), were prepared by solution
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castting methodd using distiilled water as
a soolvent.
For SiO2 addittion (1.5%, 2.5%, 3.5%
%,
and 4.5 wt %),, the previo
ous process of
A) sample up
u to reach to
prepparing (PVA
the room temperature
t
e must bbe
folloowed. Whhen the solution
s
w
was
cooled down too room temp
perature SiO
O2
added at differrent concen
ntrations then
mixxed by usingg magnetic stirrer untill it
form
ms a homoogeneous solution.
s
Thhe
hom
mogenous soolution then
n casted onn a
flat glass, and left for 24 hours to ddry
m be plac ed
out.. The castedd sample must
o
in aan oven withh (60-70 C)) for six houurs
to ddry.

These films were placeed on the glass
g
pllate; all ob
btained film
ms were semitrransparent, uniform inn thickness, and
frree from air bubbles.
There are tw
wo types off tested sam
mples
ussed to meeasure adhhesive strength
(ttensile streength, and shear ten
nsile
sttrength).
The optical microscope
m
was used to
t be
asssurance from
fr
the pprepared films
f
qu
uality; it must
m
be freee from bubb
bles.
Fig. 1 sho
ows opticaal microsccope
im
mages of sam
mple involvved.

(A) PVA

(B) 1.5%
%SiO2\PVA

(C
C) 2.5%SiO2\PVA
\

(D) 3.5%SiO
3
VA
2\PV

E) 4.5%SiO2\PVA
(E

Fig.
g.1: Optical microscopee images off PVA beforre and afterr SiO2 addittion at diffeerent
cooncentratio
on.
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Then it has been left for 24hr to
o be
reeady for testing. Itts stress-sttrain
cu
urves and load
l
extenssion curves,, the
Ultimate
U
an
nd Fmax were obtaained
irrrespectively
y by usiing a ten
nsile
machine
m
of (LARYEE-5
(
50 KN, China),
with
w
the crossheadd speed of
shows
the
(5
5mm/min).
Fig.2
Vulcanized
V
rubber, N
Natural Leaather
an
nd Spongee Rubber, and Carrtoon
saamples befo
ore and aftter adhesivee by
PV
VA and SiO
O2\PVA.

Tensile test
4-T
Four typpes of mateerials used as
adherents (S
Sponge ru
ubber (SR
R),
Natuural leathher (NL), Vulcanized
rubbber (VR), and Cartoo
on) accordinng
to thhe (IQS 13330) standard
d [4].
The sam
mples were tested as a
stanndard beforre cutting. Then it w
was
cut and adheesive from
m its midddle
regiion. The sam
mples weree adhesive bby
PVA
A and SiO
O2/PVA werre previoussly
preppared at different
d
concentratio
c
on.

(A)

(B)
Fig.. 2: (A) imaages shows the
t vulcanizeed rubber, natural
n
leath
her and spon
onge rubber, and
carttoon sampless before adhesive with P
PVA and SiO
O2\PVA.
(B)iimages show
ws the vulcanized rubbeer, natural leeather and sponge
s
rubbber, and carrtoon
samp
mples after addhesive with PVA and SiiO2\PVA.
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Shear test
5- S
As in seection 2.4, It was us ed
fourr types of materials as adherennts
(Spoonge rubbber, Natu
ural leatheer,
Vullcanized rubber,
r
an
nd Cartooon)
accoording to (IIQS 1330) standard [44].
In aaddition, thee previous liiteratures, thhe
sheaar strength was
w obtaineed by using a

teensile mach
hine of (LA
ARYEE-50 kN,
China),
C
with
h the crossshead speed
d of
(5
5mm/min) for
f samples involved. Fig.3
F
sh
hows the Vulcanized
V
rrubber, Nattural
Leather and
d Sponge Rubber, and
Cartoon
C
whicch were adhhesive by PVA,
P
SiO2/PVA att different cooncentration.

F
Fig.3: The vu
ulcanized rub
bber, naturaal leather and
d sponge rub
bber and carrtoon samplees,
whiich were adh
hesive by PVA
VA, SiO2/PVA
A at differen
nt concentrattion.

sttrain curvess for (Spongge Rubber(SR),
Natural
N
Leather(NL)
L
),
Vulcaanied
ru
ubber(VR), and Cartooon); it was seen
in
ncrease in ultimated strength with
SiO2 ratio; that wass attributed
d to
(P
PVA), whiich
posssess a un
nique
ch
haracteristiccs as eexcellent film
fo
orming abiliity , good w
water solubiility,
ap
ppropriate compatibilit
c
ty with supeerior
reesistance to solvent; aand excellen
nt in
prroperties su
uch as remaarkable abraasive
reesistance, So it is usedd as an adheesive
material;
m
It is evidentt that that the
molecular
m
strructure of ((PVA) play
ys an
im
mportant role in adhesion to
materials[8].
m
The increease in ultim
mate
sttrength was attributedd to the good
g
co
ompatibility
y of (SiO2 ) with (PVA)
(g
good distrib
butions in m
matrix); there is
no
o unifying
g theory of adheesion
deescribing the
t
relationnship betw
ween
paartical
adhesion
a
and
basic
b
in
ntermolecular
and
interato
omic
in
nteractions, which takee place betw
ween

Ressult and discussion
1. A
Adhesive strrength
In modeern techniq
que adhesivve
bonnding is a joint of two simillar
or
plastiic,
non-similar
(metal,
com
mpositions,…
…… etc) by
b using an
adhesive materrial [4]. In this
t processs a
layeer of an adhesive compositioon
(PV
VA, SiO2\PV
VA) chemiccally differeent
from
m the addherent. The
T
(Spongge
Rubbber (SR), Natural Leather(NL
L),
Vullcanized rubbber(VR) an
nd cartoon) to
be bbonded is innterposed between them
m.
Thee resultant joint propeerties depennd
upoon
the
specific
adhesioon
charracteristic of
o materials,, the cohesivve
strenngth of adhhesive, and the design of
the jjoint [5,6].
The joinnt bonded with
w adhesivve
are generally stronger in
n tension annd
sheaar than other joints. It is mucch
easiier to breakk an adhessive joint bby
acceessing an adge and peching it a
wayy[7]. Figs.44 to 7 show
w the stresss111
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SiO2 addition. Figs. 9A-9F show the
relationship between the adhesive
forces which was of the same
behaviour of ultimate strength-for all
samples. It was seen the adhesive force
within the cohesive force of adherents.
Fig. 13 shows the Fmax of adherent
and adhesive material for samples
involved. It was followed the ultimate
strength changes [5-10].

the adhesive material and adherent
either at the interface or within the
interphase[5,8]. Fig. 7 cartoon; it was
seen increase in ultimate strength with
SiO2 ratio up to 2.5% then decrease; it
was attributed to processes, with less
the intermolecular bonds. Figs. 8A-8B
shows the Ultimate strength for
adherents standard (SR, NL, VR,
Cartoon, and PVA before and after

0.6

S t re s s ( M P a )

0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.0
0

20

40

Strain %

Stress(MPa) SR%
Stress(MPa)2.5%

60

80

Stress(MPa) PVA
Stress (MPa)3.5%

100

120

Stress(MPa)1.5%
Stress (MPa)4.5%

Fig. 4: Stress-strain curves of sponge rubber samples.
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Stress(MPa)PVA

Stress(MPa)1.5%

Stress(MPa)2.5%

Stress(MPa)3.5%

Stress(MPa)4.5%

Fig. 5: Stress-strain curves of natural leather samples.
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3.5

S tress (M P a)

3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0
0

10

20

30

40

5
50

600

70

Strain %
streess VR(MPa)
Streess 2.5%(MPa)

stress PVA(M
Mpa)
stress 3.5%(M
MPa)

stress 1.5%(MPa)
stress 4.5%(MPa)
4

Fig. 6: The
T stress-strrain curves of
o vulcanized
d rubber.

S tres s (M P a )

20
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5
0
1

0
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Stresss(MPa)Cartoon

Strain%
S
Stress
PVA(MP
Pa)

Stress 1.5%
%(MPa)

Stresss2.5%(MPa)

S
Stress3.5%(MP
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Stress 4.5%
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Fig. 7: Stress-straain curves of cartoon sample.
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15
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3
0.482

0
S
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Cartoon

Ultimate tensile strength(MPaa)
(A
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Fig. 8: (A)The U
Ultimate stren
ngth of adheerent.
(B)Thee ultimate sttrength of PV
VA and SiO2 addition ass adhesive m
material.
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(A
A) Sponge ru
ubber stand
dard

(B) P
PVA

(D) 2.5%
%SiO2\PVA
A

B) 1.5%SiO2\PVA
(B

(E) 3.5%SiiO2\PVA

(F) 4.5
5%SiO2\PVA
A

Fig. 9:
9 The load-eextension cu
urves of spon
nge rubber.
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((A) Natural leather stan
ndard

(B) PVA

(C) 1.5%SiiO2\PVA

(D) 2.5%S
SiO2\PVA

(E) 3.5%
%SiO2\PVA

(F) 4.5%SiO2\PVA

Fig. 10: The load-exxtension curvves of natura
al leather.
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(A) Vulcanized ru
ubber stand
dard

(B
B) PVA

(C) 1.5%SiO2\P
PVA

(D) 2.5%SiO
2
PVA
2\P

%SiO2\PVA
(E) 3.5%

(F)
( 4.5%SiO
O2\PVA

Fig. 11: The
Th load-exteension curvees of vulcanizzed rubber.
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(A) Cartoon
n standard

(B) PVA
A

(C)) 1.5%SiO2\PVA
\

(D) 2.5%SiO2\\PVA

(E)) 3.5%SiO2\PVA
\

F) 4.5%SiO22\PVA
(F

Fig. 12: The
T load-exttension curvees of cartoon
n samples.
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1

0.9
0.8

0.789

F m a x (k N )

Fm ax

0.7

0.1

0.6
0.5

0.376

0.4
0.3

0.01

0.2
0.1

0

0.108

1

0
SR

2

3

4

5

%

0.018
NL

VR

Fmax(kN)

Fmax(kN)SR

Fmax(kN)VR

Fmax(kN)Cartoon

Fmax(kN)NL

Cartoon

Fmax(kN)
(A)

(B)

Fig. 13: (A)Fmax of adherent materials. (B)Fmax of PVA before and after SiO2 addition at
different concentration.

of SiO2 ratio at more than 2.5%SiO2
caused glasterining of the SiO2 matrix,
which really decrease the effective
content of SiO2 these ratio exhibited
lower shear strength compare to
samples of the lower ratio [13]. In
Fig.(16A-16E) it was seen the shear
strength of PVA and SiO2\PVA at
different
concentration
with
Vulcanized Rubber as adherent. It was
found there was unsystematic change
in shear strength, and the maximum
shear strength was at 2.5%. Thus could
be explained by the different behavior
of adhesive when loaded in shear and
intension in the presence of defect such
as voids. In tension, once a crack is
triggered next to a void, the sample
fails was attributed to the high stress
concentration. In shear even of a crack
is triggered, the remaining area is
capable of further deformation,
especially if adhesives is ductile [14].
Tensile adhesive tests involve a
complex mixture of tensile and shear
forces, which render difficult the
investigation of the results. Moreover;
it has been explained extensively in
literature Berndt, C.C. and C.K.
Lin[15] that this test cannot be related
to fracture mechanic characteristics
like toughness, as the crack
propagation is spontaneous and
depends on the critical of low size at

2. Shear strength
From the Fig.(14A-14E) to
(17A-17E) it was seen the shear
strength of PVA and SiO2\PVA at
different concentration as adhesive
material and Sponge Rubber, Natural
Leather, Vulcanized rubber and
Cartoon as adherent material. It was
found that the adhesive strength
increased with SiO2 ratio, which
increased for sponge rubber and
cartoon adherent. Shear strength and
elongation at break are the basic
characteristic relations to mechanical
properties of adhesives. The shear
strength of adhesion also induces
failures in external surface veneers. If
there is higher shear strength also
higher veneer failure [11]. Fig. 15A15E shows the shear strength of PVA.
As adhesives material containing
different ratio of SiO2(0-4.5 wt%); The
shear strength of PVA as adhesive
increased from (0.074 MPa) to
(0.346MPa) at 2.5%SiO2 for Natural
Leather adherents .The results shows
that the maximum shear force that's
capable of separating or de-bonding
joined of Natural Leather pieces glued
together was evidence of strong
interaction between SiO2 and PVA
adhesive through hydrogen bonding.
The results were in a good agreement
with Bhatnagaretal [12]. The increase
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the interface [14-17].
[
Fiig. 18 show
ws
hearr strength of the samples involvedd.

material.
m
It was foundd the adheesive
sttrength inccreased w
with SiO2 for
sp
ponge rubber, and cart
rtoon adhereents,
whereas
w
the results shoowed maxim
mum
sh
hear strengtth for Natur
ural Leather and
Vulcanized
V
rubber
r
at 2 .5% SiO2, so it
caan be used as the adhhesive mateerial.

Con
nclusions
In general the tensiile strenggth
incrreased witth SiO2 concentratio
c
on
from
m 1.5% too 4.5%, so
o the sampple
invoolved can be
b used as the adhesivve

(A) PVA

(B) 1.5%SiO2\P
PVA

(B) 2.5%S
SiO2\PVA

(D) 3.5%SiO2\PV
VA

PVA
(E) 4.5%SiO2\P
Fig. 14: Lo
oad-extensioon curves of sponge
s
rubb
ber samples.
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(A) PVA

(B) 1.5%SiO2\P
PVA

(D) 3.5%SiO
3
PVA
2\P

(C)) 2.5%SiO2\PVA
\

(E) 4.5%SiO2\P
PVA
Fig. 15: Lo
oad-extension
n curves of natural
n
leath
her samples.
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(A) PVA

(B) 1.5%
%SiO2\PVA
A

(C) 2.5%SiO2\P
PVA

(D) 3.5
5%SiO2\PVA
A

PVA
(E) 4.5%SiO2\P
F 16: Load
Fig.
d-extension curves of vu
ulcanized rub
bber samples
es.
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(A) PVA

(B) 1.5%SiO
1
VA
2\PV

(C) 2.5%SiO
O2\PVA

(D) 3.5%SiO2\PVA
A

(E) 4.5%SiO2\P
PVA
Fig. 17
7: Load-Exteension curvess of cartoon sample.
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Fmax

1

0.1

0.01
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

%

Fmax(kN)\SR

Fmax(kN)\NL

Fmax(kN)\VR

Fmax(kN)\Cartoon

Fig. 18: Shear strength of the samples involved.
Table 1: Main mechanical properties of SR, NL, VR, cartoon samples for Fmax(kN).
Mechanical Properties
Sample
Standard
0%
1.5%
2.5%
3.5%
4.5%

Fmax (kN)\SR

Fmax (kN)\NL

Fmax (kN)\VR

Fmax (kN)\Cartoon

0.018

0.376

0.108

0.789

0.014
0.016

0.064
0.186

1.026
0.036

0.310
0.508

0.016
0.016
0.018

2.206
0.222
0.228

0.048
0.04
0.05

0.680
0.352
0.116

Table 2: Main mechanical properties of SR, NL, VR, cartoon sample for ultimate tensile
strength (MPa).
Mechanical Properties
Sample

Standard
0%
1.5%
2.5%
3.5%
4.5%

Ultimate tensile strength
(MPa)\SR

Ultimate tensile
strength
(MPa)\NL

Ultimate tensile strength
(MPa)\VR

Ultimate tensile
strength
(MPa)\Cartoon

0.482
0.482
0.24
0.44
0.44
0.5

18
3
8
8
9
10

3
0.49
1.02
1.04
1.44
1.5

13.5
5.15
8.36
11.3
5.88
1.94
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Table 3: Main mechanical properties of SR, NL, VR, cartoon sample for shear strength.
Mechanical Properties
Sample

0%
1.5%
2.5%
3.5%
4.5%

Fmax (kN)\SR

Fmax (kN)\NL

Fmax (kN)\VR

Fmax (kN)\Cartoon

0.008

0.074

0.03

0.212

0.01

0.134

0.026

0.192

0.01

0.346

0.1

0.188

0.012

0.212

0.022

0.212

0.026

0.202

0.032

0.244
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